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SANUNO Classic
Description:

Point-of-use countertop water filtration for obtaining filtered
drinking water. To be used with declared drinking water only. Very
suitable for the preparation of beverages, water for cooking, etc.
Area of application:

Commonly used in the kitchen. To install, screw on to the faucet
using the special deflector valve aerator. To use, turn on cold water flow then quarter-turn the lever on the valve. The cold water
now passes the inserted cartridge and exit the units outlet filtered.
Technical Data:

Part no.:

125UNOST (Classic)

Measures:

Filter unit without connections (W x H x D): 120 x
290 x 122 mm; length of connection hose: 90 cm

Weight:

Complete dry ca. 1.3 kg (2.9 lbs),
complete wet ca. 2.1 kg (4.6 lbs).

Material:

Housing made of PP, hose from faucet made of
plasticiser-free PVC-U

Flow:

Approx. 120 liters per hour with NFP Premium
(standard) (at 4 bar, after 5 min. initial flow)

For the removal of contaminants, see filter cartFiltration
Performance: ridge data sheets for NFP Premium (standard) or
for desired cartridge.

Operation Note:

„ Connect to kitchen faucet with enclosed
deflector valve M 22 x 1 inner threading
(adapter for water faucets with inner threading M 24 x 1 also enclosed)
„ Do not use behind a depressurized storage
water heater!
„ Do not attach to a spray hose armature!
„ Operate only with cold water! Protect from
freezing.
Compatible cartridges:

Holds any Carbonit® filter cartridge or standard 9 “ cartridge (max. 72 mm diameter).
Scope of supply:

Complete filter device with connection hose
and special deflector valve with adapter for
internal thread.
A Carbonit® Monoblock NFP Premium filter
cartridge is included.
Available Versions:

„ S
 ANUNO Basic (125UNOST-OP):
no cartridge included
„ S
 ANUNO Vital (125UNOV4):
contains EM Premium D cartridge instead
of NFP Premium, includes water whirling
extension and special re-vitaliser on the top
of the housing

Manufacturer:
Carbonit® Filtertechnik GmbH
Industriestr. 2 · 29410 Salzwedel · Germany
www.carbonit.com

